Affordable Housing PARIS
CHEAP HOTELS
https://www.tourmagazine.fr/Paris-ou-dormir-a-petits-prix_a5557.html

OTHER HOTELS
The cheapest hotels in France usually are the HotelF1 chain, owned by Accor Hotels.https://
www.accorhotels.com/gb/city/hotels-paris-v2996.shtml
You can usually find very fair fares at the IBIS Hostels too (owned by the same group
ACCOR), with all basic quality you can expect from a hotel :
Try not to go over 99€ for a IBIS hotel.
http://www.ibis.com/gb/city/hotels-paris-v2996.shtml
Below are some very affordable housing options in Paris.
These are NOT hotels but associations (non profits). If it looks religious, do not worry, it is
quite usual in France to slep in old monastries, or to find cheap places via branches of the
Church. If you have any concerns, ask your questions to them, or to us, we’ll try to help.
Adele Picot association
https://sites.google.com/a/adelepicot.com/adele-picot-association/reservation
Recollets
http://www.centre-les-recollets.com/contact/
FIAP
http://www.fiap.paris/individuels.html
Youth Hostels / Auberges de jeunesse
https://www.mije.com/
www.cisp.fr
www.3ducks.fr
www.aloha.fr
www.youngandhappy.fr
L’Enclos Rey
www.cheminsdesperance.org/l-enclos-rey/98-accueil-de-seminaires-associatifs.html
Foyer Notre-Dame
http://foyer-nd.s-m-r.fr

Transportation PARIS
Use the official Subway / Bus website :

https://www.ratp.fr/
Paris has a great public transportation system.
If in a rush, we recommend the SUBWAY. It is safe.
If not such in a rush : we recommend the BUS : you will enjoy Paris way more.
Remember : Paris is very easy walking.
The transportation tickets we recommend :
- One day, all transportations available, unlimited trips but limited to zones 1 to 3 (inside
Paris) = one ticket : MOBILIS.
- One day, all transportations available, unlimited trips, unlimited zones (inside and outside
Paris until the end of each train line) = one ticket : PARIS VISITE TRAVEL PASS.
- Less than 26 years old, one unlimited during Week-End : WEEKEND DAY PASS FOR
YOUTH
Which one to pick ?
If you are under 26 and want to enjoy the festival and Paris and move around a lot :
WEEKEND DAY PASS FOR YOUTH
If you are over 26 and want to enjoy the festival and Paris and move around a lot inside
Paris : MOBILIS.
> Then take one new ticket every day.
If you are going to walk (Paris is kinda small) or use Uber sometimes, or limit your trips to
the festival…
Buy a series of 10 T+ tickets. 1 ticket = 1 trip, works with Subway, bus, Tramway…
All prices : https://www.ratp.fr/en/titres-et-tarifs
You can buy them in any station. Mostly with machines.
TAXI ?
Will charge you a minimum of about 7€ even for a very short distance.
Use if you want to go back after 1AM, when there is no more subway.
IS THE SUBWAY SAFE ?
Yes. If you are a woman, we recommend not to go alone after 11PM, just for safety.
IS THE TRAIN SAFE ?
Inside Paris you have the Subway. Then you have inside and outside Paris the RER, a longer
distance train. Then you have real TRAINS if you need to go even further.
Do NOT use RER or TRAIN alone late at night if you are a woman.
OUR TIP :
Use the app CityMap. It will offer the best options to travel, it works really well.
ANY QUESTION ?
Ask us : pamaparisawards@gmail.com

